
 

Kaizad Irani Full-Time Faculty Award Winner 
 

Dear Colleagues, 

It is my great pleasure to announce that Kaizad Irani, Program Director and Professor of Horticulture and 
Agriculture, has been selected by the Professional Development Subcommittee for Faculty as the 
recipient of our 2018 ICCTA Outstanding Full-Time Faculty Award! 

Kaizad is known as a creative force and an enthusiastic, generous, and purposeful teacher by students 
and colleagues alike.  A former student described his relationship with Kaizad: “I quickly learned his 
expertise was not limited simply to horticulture, but included wisdom in business relationships, team 
building, business management, and, mostly importantly personal development… Professor Irani gave 
me education, but it was Kaizad who taught me life.” Another student talked about how he “instills 
confidence in each and every student that walks through his door.”  

In addition to having served on the Curriculum Committee and Sustainable Campus Committee, Kaizad 
has shared his expertise in the Center for Excellence many times on topics as varied as Transforming 
Chaos and Conflict, Mind Mapping, and changing negative thought patterns.  Kaizad has helped to 
beautify our surroundings while providing opportunities for valuable experience for his students by 
designing and building gardens around campus.  

Kaizad believes that his work in the local – and even national - community is integral to his work at 
Parkland. He is involved with many horticultural, agricultural, and philanthropic organizations. He often 
appears on local television and speaks at various clubs and organizations, giving advice and highlighting 
the programs and potential available at Parkland.  He has led teams that designed healing gardens 
locally at Carle Hospital and at St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital in Memphis.  And most exciting, his team’s 
design was awarded the honor of being selected for the World Trade Center Heroes Park that will be 
built near Ground Zero in New York. 

On behalf of the PCA Professional Development Subcommittee for Faculty, please join me in recognizing 
and celebrating Kaizad’s inspiring commitment to excellence as one of Parkland’s outstanding, award-
winning faculty.   

Congratulations, Kaizad! 
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